The Great Arkansas Travelers Scavenger Hunt
Dates: 12/1/17 – 1/1/18

Ladies & Gentlemen, boys & girls, Travs fans of all ages, welcome to the off-season event you’ve all been
waiting for…. The Great Arkansas Travelers Scavenger Hunt! Form your teams, search for the clues,
submit your evidence, and you could WIN huge prizes and awesome Travs swag!

Rules:
The Great Arkansas Travelers Scavenger Hunt (TGATSH) will begin on December 1st, 2017 at 5pm CST
and end at 5pm on January 1st, 2018. Submissions made after January 1st, 2018 at 5pm will not be
counted towards your total score.
Any person can participate as an individual or as a team. Teams may consist of up to 6 people.
Sportsmanship and Honesty are key to every game. While playing the scavenger hunt game DO NOT
engage in ANY dangerous, hazardous, disrespectful, malicious, or felonious acts of any kind. Be safe,
polite, and respect others at all times.
All submissions must NOT include any lewd or crude images or videos of any kind.
Do not break any laws of any kind while playing the scavenger hunt game.
All submissions must be created and submitted during the scavenger hunt time frame. You may not use
any images or videos collected before 12/1/17 in your submissions.

How to Play:
Registration will begin on November 15th, 2017 at 5pm CST. Must be registered to win.
Visit www.Travs.com or Facebook/ArkansasTravelers and print out or download the scavenger hunt
registration form (available 11/15/17). Complete the form using the steps below. Email or Fax the form
to Travs@travs.com or 501-664-1834
After you have assembled your team you must create a private Facebook group page for your team. Do
not invite anyone to your group page except the Arkansas Travelers friend “Ace Otey Traveler”. Also
include the Facebook URL on your registration form.
Each scavenger hunt item has a point value. To earn that point value you must complete the action or
task to the best of your ability. Partial points will be given if the action is incomplete but attempted and
evidence is submitted.
You must submit each item or action on your Teams private Facebook page. All submissions must be
posted by January 1st, 2018 at 5pm to qualify for the contest.
Scavenger Hunt items and actions can only be performed or collected by team members.

Submissions:







To submit a completed action or item you must create a post on your teams’ private Facebook
page.
When submitting your evidence of a completed action or item you must begin the Facebook
post with the item number and description of the item your team is attempting to complete and
#TGATSH
Submissions can be posted in any order. You do not need to complete the items and actions in
numerical order.
Some submissions can be completed by one team member, others require the entire team to
participate.
Submissions must be original to your team.

What you WIN:
The Grand Prize will be awarded to the team to score the highest point total based upon their
submissions posted to their team Facebook page by 1/1/18 at 5pm. Second place will be awarded to the
second highest total and so forth. 13 prizes will be awarded in total.
Grand Prize – The entire team of up to 6 people will win full season tickets w/ all the privileges
associated (Parking pass, invite to private events, early gate entry, ect), a stylish Travs Polo shirt, a fitted
Travs cap, Limited production Travs Coffee Mug, Travs fan swag pack, the opportunity to throw a
ceremonial pitch before a Travs game, and your team photo with description and link to Facebook team
page posted on the Travs website for the entire 2018 season as the “Reigning Champions”
Second Place – The entire team of up to 6 people will win a Travelers 10 game Mini-Plan w/ all the
privileges associates (invite to private events, early gate entry, ect), a Travs T-shirt, a Travs fan swag
pack, and your team name and members listed on the Travs website all season long.
Third Place - The entire team of up to 6 people will win an Opening Day (4/5/18) Prize Pack that includes
Reserved tickets to opening day, a pre-game VIP tour of the dugout and field, food vouchers for a Hot
Dog/Drink/Popcorn, a Travs cap, a Travs fan swag pack, and your team name and members listed on the
Travs website all season long.
Ten Runner-Up Prizes – The Ten teams who score 4th-13th Place will receive a gift certificate good for 6
reserved tickets and 6 Food Vouchers (Hot Dog/Drink/Peanut or Popcorn) good for ANY Travs home
game for the 2018 season.

#TGATSH LIST
ALL SUBMISSIONS SHOULD BEGIN WITH THE
ACTION ITEM NUMBER AND #TGATSH
Community Service:
1.

Have your picture taken while you volunteer to ring the bell for the Salvation Army Red Kettle at any
location. Must be an actual volunteer shift. (80 Points)

2.

Donate Food, Clothing, or Blankets to a Local Shelter, take a selfie with your donation at the location. (70
Points)

3.

Donate a new, unwrapped toy to the US Marine Corps Toys for Tots, take a selfie with your toy and the
box and/or the Marine working the drop off location. Visit
https://www.toysfortots.org/locate/default.aspx?nType=0 to find a location near you. (70 Points)

4.

Give Blood, Give Life – Donate blood to a local blood collection bank, have your picture taken while
donating. (80 Points)

5.

Be an Angel – Sponsor a child from the Angel Tree, Located in the McCain Mall. On a sheet of paper, write
the child’s first name with “Merry Christmas” and photograph the paper with the gifts you’re giving. The
Angel Tree will kick off Friday, November 17. They will stay up until Sunday, December 10. Then the Angel
Tree distribution will be December 19 & 20 (100 Points)

6.

Volunteer at a Soup Kitchen – Take a hairnet selfie, even if you don’t have hair, as you volunteer. (80
Points)

7.

Organize a clothing drive for kids among your friends to collect as many kids’ clothes as you can. Take a
photo of the collected items laid out neatly on your table to submit. Then donate the clothes to a
charitable organization. (1 Point for every clothing item)

8.

Organize a roadside clean up or public park clean up. Be sure to be safe and wear proper equipment if
working around roads. Take a group photo with your bags of trash. (65 Points)

9.

Donate any working household item, furniture, or other home good to the Civitan, Goodwill, or other
charitable organization. Take a photo of your donation. (50 points)

10. Volunteer to throw a birthday party for children at a shelter. You must provide a cake, balloons, and a
birthday card for every birthday boy & girl. (200 Points)

11. Make 10 Hygiene kits and donate them to a local homeless shelter or similar organization. Hygiene kit
must include a toothbrush, tooth paste, bar of soap, and deodorant. Travel size preferred. (60 Points)
12. Volunteer at the Angel Tree: Help give Christmas joy to more than 5,000 children in central Arkansas. They
need volunteers to help donors through the "Angel adoption" process at local malls. This involves tracking
angels that have been adopted and returned as well as accepting donated gifts for Angel Tree recipients
from Nov. 23 through Dec. 15. Write a brief summary of your experience. (100 Points)
13. Serve a meal: Help Our House serve one of their 77,000 meals this year. Meal servers are expected to
provide the ingredients for lunch or dinner in the shelter. Prepare, serve, and then sit down to eat and
interact with shelter families and individuals. The budget for lunch is typically around $100 for lunch and
$300 for dinner. Call Jackson Bittner at (501) 374-7383, ext. 230 to sign up. (100 Points)
14. Adopt-a-family: Make this year a positive experience for a homeless or near-homeless “Our House”
family. Items will be distributed to parents so the children can enjoy a real holiday experience. The budget
is dependent on the size of the family and “Our House” can work with you to connect you to the best
family. Be sure to take a team and adopted family portrait. Call Ashley Morgan at (501) 374-7383, ext.
240, for more information. (200 Points)
15. Stuff the Sleigh is a non-profit organization that reaches foster children of central Arkansas and beyond
with Christmas presents and more. Collect new toys for the annual toy drive in December. Submit a photo
of the final donation. Get involved in Stuff the Sleigh by emailing alicen@stuffthesleigh.org. (100 Points)
16. Have fun volunteering with Santa and pets while helping the Little Rock's CARE for Animals raise money to
continue rescuing pets in need. Volunteers are needed from 9:30 a.m.- 4:15 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 7 and
11:30 a.m. - 4:15 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 8, at the Cammack Village City Hall, 2710 N. McKinley, Little Rock.
Email care@careforanimals.org to sign up to volunteer. Post photos! (100 Points)

Good Samaritan:
17. Go Christmas caroling at a nursing home near you. Dress in Holiday & Travs attire, some type of baseball
cap required. Have someone video at least :30 seconds of your performance. (45 Points)
18. Volunteer to Call Bingo at a local Nursing home or Community Center. Have your picture taken with the
bingo machine/basket. 1 hour minimum. (45 Points)
19. Visit your local Library and offer to read to any group. If they are hosting any community events, offer to
volunteer in some way to help. Write a short summary of your experience. (30 Points)
20. Contact your local hospital and ask permission to volunteer. Spend time reading, talking, or playing with
hospital patients and getting to know them. Be encouraging. Write a short summary of your experience,
be sure to exclude and patient information. (45 Points)
21. Contact your local VA, ADVA, or other veteran’s organization and offer to volunteer. Meet a veteran
during your volunteer service, thank them for their service and learn about them. Be respectful. Write a
short summary of your experience. Include a picture of your new veteran friend with their permission. (45
Points)

22. Contact a local community theater and offer to volunteer to work a show. You can volunteer as an usher,
ticket taker, concession worker, or any other task. Write a short summary of your experience, include the
name of the show, date, and theater location. (40 Points)
23. Make 10 Christmas Cards for strangers, select 10 random names and addresses from the yellow pages and
mail them the Christmas Cards. Do not include any return address or contact information. You may
include your first name only. (30 Points)
24. Make a hand-crafted gift of some kind with a nice hand-made Christmas Card and give it to someone you
know. Take a picture of the gift, card, and person you gave it to. (30 Points)
25. Be a good Neighbor – Offer to put up your neighbors Christmas Lights and decorations. Take a photo of
your work. (30 Points)
26. Bake Cookies or some form of treat and bring it to the Ronald McDonald House for the families staying
there. (50 Points)
27. Support our Heroes – Visit the local Veteran Hospital or VA recreational center and spend time with a vet.
Write a short summary of your time together and submit with a photo. (50 Points)
28. Dress up like a super hero, any super hero, and clean up a local park. Submit a photo of you with your bag
full of trash. (30 Points)
29. Bring Hot Chocolate & Cookies to your local Police or Fire Department. Take a pic of the station, post it to
your social media sites with #ThankYou & #TGATSH (50 Points)
30. Create 10 “Positive Parking tickets” that have positive and encouraging messages on them, then issue the
tickets at random. Take a picture of your ticket. (30 Points)
31. Give Hugs – Make a sign that reads “Free Hugs” then stand in a public place giving free hugs. Post your
team with their signs and total hug count. (30 Points)
32. Invite your team over to play a gently used board game for its “farewell party”, then donate the game to a
local shelter or organization. Make sure all the pieces are there. (30 Points)
33. Many local school music programs are underfunded. Find a school music program and take a picture of
you donating an instrument to the school. (40 Points)
34. Your Hair will grow back, for most of us anyway. Cut off an donate at least 10 inches of your hair to Locks
or Love or some other similar charitable organization (100 Points)

Family Fun:
35. Have your picture taken with you & your sibling in your “Get-A-Long Shirt”, friend can substitute if your
sibling is not available or does not exist. A “Get-A-Long” Shirt is an oversized T-shirt big enough to fit the
both of you in it. (10 Points)

36. Family Portrait – Have your family’s (team) picture taken as if you were taking a fancy family portrait, but
make the poses funny and creative. (10 Points) BONUS POINTS if entire family is in Travs gear (15 Points)
37. Have your family (team) portrait drawn by someone 6 years old or younger. The artist does not need to be
on your team. Post the masterpiece. (20 Points)
38. The Tooth fairy is on strike. Create your own helpful fairy that can serve a purpose for your children, take
a photo of you as this fairy with a description of what you do. (30 Points)
39. Design and build a piece of furniture entirely out of repurposed or recycled materials. Post a picture of it
in your family living room with the family enjoying it. (40 Points)
40. Take a family photo that must include a Christmas tree, a pumpkin, an American Flag, and some kind of
shamrock decoration. (30 Points)
41. Give every person in your family a baseball “Nickname” (ie Shoeless Joe, Dizzy Dean, ect), include every
family member for every person on your team. Be sure to list their relationship to you with their
nickname. (40 Points)

Travelers Travels:
42. Go Camping! Take a photo of your campsite and include some kind of Travelers gear or logo. (30 Points)
43. Post a picture of you wearing any kind of Travs gear on vacation. Any vacation, any time. (30 Points)
44. Visit the ole’ stompin’ grounds of baseball greats of the past! Take a selfie on Bath House row, in Travs
gear of course. (30 Points)
45. Visit the Little Rock Airforce Base in Jacksonville and take a photo with the C130 display outside the base
at the Visitors Center. (30 Points)
46. Have your picture taken while you go on a horseback ride, in Travs gear of course. (30 Points)
47. Travelers Travel by bus, so take a selfie on a bus with your team. (30 Points)
48. Ahoy Mate! The Travs affiliate is the Seattle Mariners, so take a photo at Safeco Field in Seattle. (300
Points)
49. Post a picture of you wearing any kind of Travs gear in Paris, posed in front of an Eiffel tower. (250 Points)
50. Post a picture of you wearing any kind of Travs gear in England, posed in front of any major Landmark that
clearly shows you are in England. (250 Points)
51. Post a picture of you wearing any kind of Travs gear in the country of Italy, posed in front of one of these
landmarks: Venice Canals or bridge, Florence Cathedral or Ponte Vecchio, Pisa leaning tower, or the
Roman colosseum. (1000 Points)

Just for TRAVS FUN:
52. Create a Mascot for your team. Post a picture along with the mascot’s name, description, and how it
represents your team. (50 Points)
53. Video your audition to sing the national anthem at a Travs game. Submit your audition. (20 Points)
54. Take a selfie with one or more members of your team with the Travs 2017 Christmas Parade float in the
back ground as it passes by on the parade route in the Little Rock Jingle Jubilee Holiday Parade on
December 2nd in Little Rock OR the City of North Little Rock Sertoma Christmas Parade on December 3rd in
North Little Rock – float number 44. (100 Points)
55. Have your picture made with Santa, sitting on his lap. Must be wearing some kids of Travelers gear or
logo. (10 Points)
56. Send the Arkansas Travelers a Christmas card from your team, must be received by 1/1/18 @ 5pm (30
Points) Send the card to:
Arkansas Travelers Baseball Club
C/O: #TGATSH
400 West Broadway
North Little Rock, AR 72114
57. Build a pillow fort, name it, and then defend your fort from the onslaught of attackers! Send us a picture
of the battle with a brief description (30 Points)
58. Play in the sprinklers… wearing Travs gear. (10 Points)
59. Stop and Smell the Roses. Have your picture taken while doing it. (10 Points)
60. Using your best art skills, draw your favorite (or any) Travs player. Scan or photograph the drawing for
submission. (20 Points)
61. Sugar coated – Video a short argument with a friend, you must both be covered in powdered sugar. (40
Points)
62. Eat Green eggs and ham, but take a picture of it first for submission. (10 points)
63. Dress like a butler, tuxedo and white gloves of course, then deliver a cup of coffee to a stranger. Be sure
to take a selfie with your new boss! (40 Points)
64. Draw the Travs logo with an Etch-a-sketch and submit a picture of your creation. (10 Points)
65. Make your own baseball card. Submit a picture of it. (20 Points)
66. Paint your face in Travs colors and take a selfie with your best “Game Face” (10 Points)
67. Show your team spirit – Dress up as your favorite mascot (30 Points) BONUS Points if you dress as ACE or
Otey (20 Points)
68. Take Meow to the ball game – dress your cat in Travs gear. Submit a picture. (10 Points)

69. Build a snowman, take a picture of your snowman and somehow include the Travs (10 Points)
70. Chubby Bunny Challenge – Video your team stuffing jumbo marshmallows in your mouth one at a time,
saying, “Chubby Bunny” (20 Points)
71. Ace & Otey Look-A-Like contest – Dress as Ace &/or Otey using clothes you find in your teams wardrobe
at home (20 Points)
72. Make a portrait of your pet (or any pet) using their food or treats. (30 Points)
73. Take a wedding photo where the bride, groom, and bridal party are all in Travs gear, holding baseball
equipment. (30 Points)
74. Create a pixy-stix sand art picture. You can substitute any candy sugar if you can’t find pixy-stix. (10
Points)
75. We mustache you to take a picture of everyone on your teams greatest mustache. If a team member does
not have a real mustache, you can substitute anything that looks like a mustache. The more impressive
the better. (30 points)
76. Team Photo w/ five Public Christmas Trees – Have your teams photo taken in front of five different
Christmas trees located in public places. Example: State Capitol, Park Plaza Mall, ect. (50 Points)
77. Let them eat CAKE! – Video one team member feeding cake to another team member, but the team
member being fed must hold their arms behind their back, the team member feeding must be behind the
eating team member with their arms in place of the one eating so from the front it looks like one person
eating cake. (20 Points)
78. Proud to be an American – Take a patriotic team photo. Do not violate any American flag etiquette rules
in the process. Visit: http://www.usflag.org/flagetiquette.html or another US flag etiquette site before
you attempt this task. (50 Points)
79. Sweet Eskimo – Ace the mascot loves sugar cubes. Build an igloo out of sugar cubes and let Ace see your
shelter. (20 Points)
80. Prove that ghost are real – submit your physical evidence that you’ve found a ghost and they are real. Do
not cut up your mothers good sheets in the process. (20 Points)
81. Create a comic strip using your team mascot, Ace, and Otey. If you don’t know what a comic strip is, ask
someone over the age of 50. (30 Points)
82. Turn your living room into a giant snow globe, including fun props and falling snow. (30 Points)
83. Convince a local food or drink establishment of any kind to create a #TGATSH2017 special and post it on
their menu board. (80 Points)
84. Origami-Holiday – Create an origami Christmas Tree or other holiday symbol for your team using only
paper, then decorate it. (20 Points)

85. Paper Jumbo-Jet – Build the biggest paper airplane your team can create using only paper some any kind
of adhesive. Shoot a video of your aircraft taking flight then measure the distance and include it in your
post. (30 Points)
86. Make a pizza that represents a baseball diamond. You’ll need all the bases, pitching mound, dugouts, ect.
Be sure to take a picture before you eat it. (20 Points)
87. Take a photo of two team members, one dressed as Mary the other as Joseph, shopping for baby stuff in a
store. Mary should be visibly pregnant. (50 Points)
88. Come to Dickey-Stephens Park with your team, stage an imaginary baseball game using the statue in the
garden out front as the batter. You must have a pitcher and catcher. (40 Points)
89. Video your team singing Take Me Out To The Ball Game, include some Travs logo in some way in your
video. (20 Points)
90. The Travs are affiliated with the Seattle Mariners, so dress your team as Mariners (of any kind) and post
the photo. (30 Points)

Physical Challenges:
91. Climb Pinnacle Mountain, take a selfie at the top in Travs gear (10 Points)
92. Organize and Play a baseball/softball game. Submit the Team names, score of the game, and a team
photo (30 Points)
93. Take a Selfie Tour of Little Rock/North Little Rock! Selfies must include: Dickey-Stephens Park, The new
Broadway Bridge, Old State House, H.U. Lee International Gate, and a Trolley (40 Points)
94. Take a gym selfie, in Travs gear (5 Points)
95. Run the 3 Bridges Marathon on 12/16/17 (100 Points)
96. Build a mini-Ninja Warrior obstacle course then run it for time. Submit a video of your best run. (40
Points)
97. Run in any 5k during the month of December. Submit a picture of you wearing your number at the finish
line! (40 points)
98. Take the Polar Plunge! Submit your video. (30 Points)
99. Dance as well as you can for 1 full min in public. Submit the video. (10 points)
100. Take a short video or picture of you water skiing wearing some kinds of Travs gear. (20 Points)
101. Have someone throw you batting practice while you wear a Star Wars Costume, shoot a short video to
submit. (20 Points)

102. Bowl 3 strikes in a row, then take a picture of your score card to prove it. (25 points)
103. Video yourself Juggling three (3) baseballs for :15 seconds. (10 points)
104. Video you and a friend doing the Dizzy Bat Race. Don’t forget to “EAT! MORE! CHICKEN!” (20 Points)
105. Santa & the Elves 40 yard Dasher – Dress as Santa & his elves, then run the 40 yard dash. Post your best
time with the video. (20 Points)
106. Belly Balloon Pop – shoot a video of your team participating in a belly balloon pop. One team member
holds the balloon against their belly, the other team member must pop it using only their belly, no hands
or sharp objects. (20 Points)
107. Night of the living Croquet – Set up a croquet game on a lawn for your team to play. All team members
must be dressed as zombies. (30 Points)
108. Longest Conga Line – Have your team conga down the sidewalk in a public place. See how many people
you can get to join it. Post a picture of your conga line with the total number. (30 Points)
109. Organize and rehearse a flash mob with your team to your favorite Christmas song, then shoot a video of
your performance to post. Must be in a public place. (40 Points)
110. Build a raft of old milk jugs, soda bottles, or any plastic bottles. Take a picture of your raft supporting at
least one team member. Recycle the raft when you’re done. (40 Points)

Travs Trivia:
111. What is the correct direction you MUST spin when doing the Dizzy Bat Race at a Travs game on the 3 rd
base side? (10 Points)
112. In what order to we name the bases during the Brush the Bases promotion in the 5 th inning? (10 Points)
113. Name the winner of the MWO (Midget World Order) Championship belt at DSP Midget Wrestling in 2017?
(10 Points)
114. What color are the two infield tarps that cover home plate and the pitcher’s mound? This is not the giant
tarp that covers the entire infield. (10 Points)
115. What section is the Bacon Station located behind? (10 Points)
116. What section is the Corn Dog Stand located behind? (10 Points)
117. What is the newest outfield sign in left field? (10 Points)
118. How many stadium operations interns did the Travs hire in 2017? (10 Points)
119. Who is the sponsor of the first base gate? Hint, it’s above the gate in big letters. (10 Points)

120. Name at least one usher from the 2017 season and what section they were working? If you don’t know
the section use the bases to describe the location. (10 Points)
121. What is the name of the mechanical bull that gives free rides on Go Western night for the past three
seasons? (20 Points)
122. What is the Arkansas Diamond Series and who won it in 2017? (10 Points)
123. What section is the Arkansas Travelers Selfie Station located behind and what inning can you find Ace &
Otey there on game day? (10 Points)
124. What Luxury Suite number is named after our Park superintendent? (10 Points)
125. List the first and last name of the men whom have bronze plaques mounted at the main entrance to DSP?
(10 Points)
126. What inning do we play “Truth OR Bologna?” at the Bacon, bacon, bacon, bacon, Station? (10 Points)
127. Who was the first person to hit a homerun at Dickey-Stephens Park? (10 Points)
128. What is the official name of the building in right-center field? (10 Points)
129. What business has their logo on the Otey Bounce house in the Kids Korner? (10 Points)
130. The area where the gift shop is located now was a Bar. What was it called? (10 Points)
131. What section is the Iron Horse Whiskey Stop bar located? (10 Points)
132. What award did the Travs win for the 2017 season among other Texas league clubs? (10 Points)
133. What is the name of our new ball park dog? (10 Points)
134. How many seats are on the Travelers Train that runs on game days and departs from the Kids Korner?
Don’t forget to include the conductor! (10 Points)
135. When is Opening Day 2018 at Dickey-Stephens Park? (10 Points)

Travelers Friends & Partners:
136. Chick-fil-A – Lowe’s Parking Lot Location on McCain Blvd – Wear a cow suit to lunch at this chick-fil-a and
take a picture with an employee! (50 points)
137. Crowne Plaza – Find a Crown, take a photo at the Crowne Plaza wearing a crown and having someone
kneeling in front of you. (50 Points)
138. Hardee’s – Take a Boomerang video of you taking a bite of one of Hardee’s biggest burgers! (20 points)

139. Moe’s – Visit Moe’s on a Moe’s Monday and video yourself walking in as they say “WELCOME TO MOE’S!”
then you shout it back to them. (20 points)
140. Museum of Discovery – Take a hyper lapse video of you walking through the Museum and the exhibits! If
you don’t have the hyper lapse video, shoot a normal video <:30. (20 points)
141. Hiland Dairy – Take a video of you pouring Hiland Dairy milk into a teammates mouth from 3 feet away.
(20 Points)
142. Mack Prairie Wings – Take a photo in a pair of camo waders at Mack’s Prairie Wings in front of the store
sign. (20 points)
143. Oaklawn Racing and Gaming – Dress up in your best Arkansas Derby attire, hat required, and have your
picture taken while playing any card game with friends. Everyone in the picture must be in derby attire
(50 additional Points)
144. NLR Convention & Visitors Bureau - Take a Picture with Bob Major, Executive Director for the City of
North Little Rock Convention & Visitors Bureau. You must be wearing some kind of Travs Gear. (50 Points)
145. Skinny J’s – Not your average Steak joint… Time to cook up some above average steak! Using proper
safety, grill your favorite meat, then sear your team’s initial(s) onto the meat. Be sure to take a picture
before you eat the evidence! (20 Points)
146. Black Cobra – Have your picture taken as you get a tattoo at Black Cobra Tattoo (100 Points)
147. Outback steakhouse – Wear a kangaroo suit to Outback and sit down to have dinner or lunch. Must take
a photo! (50 points)
148. ATA – Find the world headquarters for the ATA located in Little Rock, then visit the Museum located
inside. Take a team photo with the statue of the Eternal Grand Master H.U. Lee. (30 Points)
149. Visit the Zoo & Take a selfie with a Gorilla or other primate (20 Points)
150. Hideaway Pizza – Find or create a wig to wear along with a red bow tie, similar to the Hideaway Pizza logo
character and have someone take your picture flying a kite in honor of Hideaway’s Founder Richard “The
Big Kahuna” Dermer, former President of the American Kitefliers Association. (30 Points)
151. Arbys – Post the “six simple principles” Arby’s has used to guide its business since the day it opened. (10
Points)
152. Ford – The Ford F-150 is made of high-strength aircraft grade aluminum, so take a picture of an F-150 and
an airplane in the same frame. (20 Points)
153. UAMS – Answer these trivia questions: (2 Points EACH)
1. What Year was UAMS Founded?
2. What is the UAMS Mission?
3. What are UAMS Core Values?
4. How many students are enrolled at UAMS (as of Sept. 2016)?
5. How many faculty members at UAMS (as of Sept. 2016)?

